
The Newsletter of THE HASTINGS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BO X 1418 -  BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

May 1, 1984
1. OUTLMK brings you news of major events in May and June 

and accounts of our exciting April Salute to the MOHAWKS 
of the BAY OF QUINTE. Many people have caught ’’Bicentennial 
Fever” as enthusiasm grows for the approaching BIG EVENTS.

Whats happening
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The big news for Society members this month is our special 
GENERAL MEETING on TUESDAY, MAY 15th. The topic will be 
"John Meyers: Founder of Belleville _or The Life and Times 
of a Proud Loyalist". The guest speaker will be 
JOANNE UHLMANN of Trenton. A native of Toronto who has 
lived in Belleville, Joanne became interested in Meyers 
two years ago when she^aking a course with KERRY ABEL of 
Queen’s University. Her interest led to an excellent term 
paper and Joanne will share her discoveries with us on the 
15th. To illustrate her talk Joanne has photographed sites 
of local importance to Meyers and has made arrangements for 
copies of early pictures and documents. This promises to 
be an interesting and rewarding evening.
The meeting is scheduled for the Auditorium of the QUINTE 
LIVING CENTRE, 370 Front Street, Belleville. There will 
be coffee and a social half-hour (as well as various 
displays) at 7:30 P.M. and the meeting begins at 8:00 P.M.
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3. GOOD CITIZEN AWARDS will be presented to two organizations 
for their outstanding contributions to the preservation
of our history. The May award goes to the HISTORICAL 
COMMITTEE of the KETCHESON FAMILY. Over the years this 
committee has helped to keep alive the memory of Colonel 
William Ketcheson (1759“l348) and Mary (Rull) Ketcheson. 
distinguished pioneers of Hastings County. Probably no 
other local Loyalist family has been so thoroughly 
researched and its genealogy so widely circulated.
As early as 1911 the Ketdiesons held a family reunion. The 
Daily Ontario described it as the ♦'Greatest Family Reunion 
in the County’s History" with over 900 people present, most 
of them directly related to the Ketcheson family.
In 1932 a descendant of Colonel Ketcheson, Mrs. Bonkin of 
California published a brief history of the family. Then 
in 1958 the Ketcheson Family History Publication Committee 
(chaired by Cecil B. Ketcheson with E. Claude Young as 
research editor) issued a 72-page Genealogical History.
The committee brought out a revised and greatly expanded 
second edition in 1981 and the records are being updated 
on a regular basis. BESSIE K. FRANKLIN is chairperson of 
the Ketcheson Family Historical Committee and ALVIN K. MILLER 
is secretary.

4. Thfe June GOOD CITIZEN AWARD is being given (at the May 
meeting) to the BAY OF QUINTE BRANCH of THE UNITED EMPIRE 
LOYALISTS' ASSOCIATION OF CANADA. This award recognizes 
the continuing contribution being made to our history by 
the descendants of the United Empire Loyalists. The local 
branch is arranging the Bicentennial Celebrations for 
Adolphustown on June 16. President R. WENDELL CAMM will 
receive the award, on behalf of the branch, at the May 
meeting and will bring us up to date on last minute plans 
for the June 16th Celebration. Watch for details of this 
important event in the June OUTLMK. A preliminary 
schedule has appeared in the press and we are pleased to 
include in this issue of 0UTL##K a personal invitation from 
Wendell"Camm. Many af our members will look forward to 
participating in the events of June 16th.

5. Also in the next OUTLffK, notes on the 1884 Centennial 
Celebration at Adolphustown, thanks to TOM WRIGHTMEYER.
Tom has made available a special book outlining how the 
Loyalist Centennial was celebrated across Ontario.

LOYAL SHE REMAINS - A Pictorial History of Ontario
Speaking of books on the Loyalists, The United Empire 
Loyalists' Association of Canada will dedicate its new 
history of Ontario in one month. Representative MARION 
PARKER will attend our May 15th meeting to describe this 
major publishing venture.
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7. Our May meeting was a banner day in our Society's history. 
Almost 120 members and friends turned up to occupy all of 
the chairs (and a few tables) in the Quinte Living Centre's 
auditorium. It was our chance to salute the MOHAWKS OF THE 
BAY OF QUINTE on their Bicentennial. It was on May 22»
1784, that about 100 Mohawks landed near what is now the 
town of Deseronto. The 200th anniversary of that landing 
will be highlighted on Sunday, May 27, 1984, although the 
Mohawks are planning a full week of activities in honour 
of the occasion. P E N N Y  G O R D O N 'S  accounts in the I N T E L L  
suggest the success of our May meeting.

An entertaining look at Mohawk history
By PENNY GORDON Staff Reporter
In a mostly amusing, 

often anecdotal presen
tation, R. Melville Hill, 
a past chief of Tyen- 
dlnaga reserve, provid
ed an entertaining look 
at Mohawk history for 
about 110 people at 
T uesday’s H astings 
County Historical Socie
ty meeting.

A researcher and 
historian and custodian 
of the reserve's Queen 
Anne silver, Hill said, 
unlike most Loyalists he 
had not researched his 
background. However, 
he recently discovered 
he was a descendant of 
Capt. Isaac Hill, who 
was supposed to have 
landed at Deseronto 
with Mohawk leader 
Capt. John Deseronyou 
In 1784.

Isaac Hill, he said, did 
not land at that time, 
d e s p i t e  a c o m - ,  
memorative plaque at 
Deseronto. Neither did 
Capt. Aaron HJ11. Both 
went with Joseph Brant.

And, he quipped, on 
looking at Isaac Hill’s 
exploits, even - after 
coming to Tyendlnaga, 
he’s not sure he wants to

acknow ledge he is 
related. .

Prom the forma doo of 
the  Iro q u o is  C on
federacy In 1570, he 
said, the Mohawks were 
re s p o n s ib le  fo r a 
number of “ firsts” . The 
confederacy itself was 
the first constitution on 
this continent and both 
the American constitu
tion and the United Na
tions constitution Is pat
terned after It.

The confederacy, be 
said, controlled most of 
what Is now the nor
thern United States:

The Mohawks made a 
treaty with the British 
as far back as 1664 -  so 
Mohawks were loyal to 
the British for a long 
time.

Curiously though. Hill 
added, while the British 
were calling the Indians 
barbarians, "they were 
chopping off the heads 
of their kings and 
queens” .

In 1710, he said, five 
chiefs went to England 
to see Queen Anne and 
ask her to help them 
establish a church. 
Const ruction-at Fort 
Hunter, now Amster
dam, New York—started 
in 1711 and opened in 
m i  _

MELVILLE HILL

With the church came 
a gift from Queen Anne- 
seven pieces of silver 
communion service. 
When the American 
revolution broke out, he 
said, the silver was 
buried-to be dug up 
seven years la ter when 
the Mohawks migrated 
north.
. Four pteces went with 

Joseph Brant and three 
pieces went to the group 
of Mohawks which settl
ed at Tyendlnaga, he 
said.

At that time-the time 
of the landing-tie said, 
the Quinte Mohawks 
were given about 93,000 
acres of land. It was a

whole township, caBed 
at that Ume Mohawk 
Township. The land was 
purchased from the 
Massassauga Indians 
who owned all the land 
from what is now Toron
to to Ottawa. The year 
was 1793.

The Mohawks, the on
ly Indians to come out of 
New York State en 
masse, he said, were a 
powerful force In the 
Shaping of the land. In 
1759 the Iroquois Con
fe d e r a c y  held t h e  
balance of power that 
won the war at Quebec 
fo r  t h e  B r i t i s h .  
Mohawks were also Im
portant in defeating the 
Americans In the War of 
1812.

Mohawks who stayed 
in New York, he added, 

-  sided with the Amer
icans during the revolu
tion.

.Mohawks are now all 
over the world, said 
Hill.

‘'Believe It or not,” he 
said, “we have Mohawk 
Indians in Bermuda. ”

T h o s e  Mohawks ,  
found on St. David's 
Island are descendants 
of Indians who were 
taken as slaves during 
the American Revolu

tion and were' being’ 
shipped away. The ship 
was wrecked off Ber
muda. and the Mohawks 
were  taken  to St. 
David’s where they set
tled.

Christian religion has 
been an important part 
of Mohawk life since 
1702 when the chief’s 
first asked for a mis
sionary to be sent to 
America. When the Erie 
Canal was built in 1S2S, 
said Hill, the stone 
chapel was dismantled. 
There are still original 
stones from it on the 
reserve here, he sold, in 
the reserves churches. 
One is to be placed in SL 
George's Cathedral In 
Kingston this year.

The first church built 
th Tyendlnaga, Hill 
recalled, was a log 
structure that stood 
from 1784 to 1843 when it 
was destroyed by fire. It 
was then that the pre
sent Christ Church was 
built.

The history of the 
Mohawk church still 
lives though, said Hill. 
St. Anne’s Cathedral in 
Amsterdam, N.Y., “has 
taken off where the 
church in New' York 
stood” ' Now, be said.

C h r i s t  C h u r c h  a t  
Deseronto is going to 
twin with it.

There are also unhap- 
p y  m e m o r i e s  in 
Mohawk history- Hill 
said the Quinte Mohawk 
p e o p l e  l o s t  t h e i r  Language about 1920.

“^Ve had non-Indian '
teachers In our schools. [ 
The government decid
ed s in ce  t e a c h e r s  
couldn’t speak Mohawk 
ar.d the children could, 
they fe lt they (the 
children) could talk 
belnd (teachers’) backs 
and so they forbid It be
ing used.” ,

Researching Mohawk 
history has been an ex
perience for Hill. He 
said be now knowk the 
traditional headdress 
worn by chiefs Is not 
Mohawk but Plains In
dian. th e  Mohawk head
dress, he said, Is a band 
with three feathers for 
the three Indian clans.

T he Mohawks of 
T y e n d l n a g a  w i l l  
celebrate the 200th an
niversary of their lan
ding on the Bay of 
Quinte with a r e 
e n a c t m e n t  on t h e  
Reserve on May 27 at 9 
am . ’

Xnfell
/ s / s - t
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8. We had expected that CHIEF EARL HILL of the Mohawks of the 
Bay of Quinte would be present at the April meeting. When 
pressing Band business made that impossible, councillor 
MURRAY MARACLE kindly agreed to represent the council and 
receive our Good Citizen Award. We appreciated Murray's 
thought-provoking comments and his willingness to debate 
contemporary Native concerns with several Quinte Secondary 
School students after the meeting.

Native future dim, says Mohawk
By PENNY GORDON 

Staff Reporter .,
M u r r a y  M a r a e l e

doesn’t hold out much 
hope for the future of 
C a n a d a ’ s n a t i v e  
peoples.

The 33-year-old band 
councillor, first elected 
to Reserve office last 
December, told the 
H a s t i n g s  C o u n t y  
Historical Society Tues
day: "‘The government, 
Ln my mind,, wants to 
make everyone Cana
dian/ There will no 
longer be Mohawks, no 
longer be aboriginal^ 
people.” . ,. _

M araele,' who b a r  
been Involved in Indian 
politics for the past 12! 
vears (including work-: 
Ing for Indian Affairs, 
the National Indian 
Brotherhood and its suc
cessor, the Association 
of First Nations), said 
there are problems 
associated with the pro
gress Indians,  have 
made.

He cited housing as 
one example. .

”We’re ln a locked-in 
situation where the j 
government tells us you ' 
can build a nice house 
tor 320,000 and that’s all thev dive us.” he said.

Because of the status 
of reserve land, said 
Maraele, Indians cannot 
go outside thereserve to 
get additional funding 
needed to build houses. 
So. the band has had to 
establish a revoi vl ng 
loans system.

“That’s the problem 
when someone else 
makes the decisions,’’ 
said Maraele.

People on the reserve, 
Maraele said, may not 
have to pay taxes, but 
there is no economic 
base to grow on.

“We only get money 
from grants," be noted.

■“We have to remind the 
people that this money, 
grants, is only a partial 
payment for the use of 
our land. We were the 
first inhabitants of this 
country.”

Maraele said, from 
what he’s seen, there is 
a struggle tor native 
identity in Canada—one 
that will not be solved ln 

• the near future and one 
that may, In fact, get 
worse before its over,

“ I must agree,” he 
said,’ “ that no, I am not 
a Canadian. I am a 
Mohawk.”

1 . f y p r i l l £ / S ' +

9. MINUS ONE HUNDRED again was a feature of the General
Meeting. Our reporter was DOROTHY ASHTON, who commented 
on some of the usual (and unusual) happenings of a century 
ago.

10. The April OUTL^JK featured a picture of a mysterious woman. 
The draw at the April meeting was won by GLADYS ROLLINS, 
who correctly identified the woman as Queen Anne, the 
monarch who presented the famous communion silver to the 
Mohawk Indians in the early 18th century.

11. This month's draw at the May 15th meeting will be won by 
the lucky person who can identify this building. Write 
the name of the building on a slip of paper and put the 
slip in the draw envelope at the meeting.



THE MOHAWKS OP THE BAY OP QUINTE:
1. Inhabit the TYENDINAGA RESERVE, the 

birthplace of DEGANAWEDAH, founder 
of the IROQUOIS CONFEDERACY (now 
the SIX NATIONS)

2. fought bravely as allies of Great 
Britain during the American 
Revolution

3. were the FIRST LOYALISTS to arrive 
in Hastings County after the 
American Revolution

4. have their own CAIRN which was 
erected in 1929 to commemorate the 
Landing of the Mohawks on MAY 22, 1734

5. remember the arrival in 1784 by annually re-enacting the 
Landing of MAY 22, 17o4

6. possess the famous QUEEN ANNE SILVER, presented to the 
Mohawks by Queen Anne in 1710

7. established the FIRST CHURCH in Hastings County
8. established the FIRST SCHOOL in Hastings County
9. helped defend Canada from American attack in the War of 1812

10. helped protect Kingston and Belleville from rebel attack 
during the Rebellion of 1837-38

11. celebrate their connection with ORONHYATEKHA, the founder 
of the Independent Order of Foresters and its orphanage 
that stood on Foresters Island

12. are members of the first Indian Band in Canada to control 
its own moneys (1959)

13* had the largest enrolment of any Canadian group in the 
armed forces in the First World War

14. operated the first seed cleaning plant in the district
15* had the only organized plowmen’s association in the 

County for some time
16. have the use of their own Day Care Centre located in the 

centre of the Reserve
17. operate the Industrial Park, on the site of an active 

airport and air training program that operated during 
the First World War

18. own and operate their own large Community Centre
19. take pride in QUINTE MOHAWK SCHOOL, the only solar- 

heated school in this area; the school boasts an 
exceptional programme of computer-assisted instruction

20. play a major role in the Association of Iroquois and 
Allied Indians

21. are proud of their traditions and achievements

-  6 -

Elvin Green, HNS 301 class
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12. Our thanks to ELVIN GREEN, a student at Moira Secondary 
School for preparing the preceding page for distribution

____at our Mohawk Salute. The handout was a "best seller”.____
13. It has been suggested that a LIVING TRUST FUND be 

established by the Society to receive monetary gifts in 
honour or in memory of friends. This fund would provide 
capital and interest to enable the Society to broaden its 
plans and undertake special projects beyond the present 
financial scope.
Details of administration, use, and promotion of the Fund 
will be dependent on the desires of the general membership 
to establish such a fund.
Your reaction and suggestions to this proposal would be 
appreciated. Please direct them to director GWEN BRAIN 
or any other member of the executive.______________________

14. Again on the Mohawk theme, MARY SIMONDS reports that the 
HASTINGS COUNTY MUSEUM will be having a special display
of "Quilts with Mohawk Motifs" by HELEN SPENCER of Shannon- 
ville from June 5 to July 1. Mrs. Spencer is well known 
for her exceptional quilts. The display is being mounted 
to honour the Bicentennial of the Mohawks.

15. Sunday, May 20th, will see a Queen Victoria Birthday 
Celebration at the HASTINGS COUNTY MUSEUM. Admission will 
be free for the afternoon's Open House. Tea will be 
available.

16. Belleville's own Susanna Moodie was a strong monarchist.
She ended the 1852 revised edition of "Roughing it in the 
bush" with this patriotic poem:

For ’mid those sounds, to Britons dear,
No dastard selfish thoughts intrude 
To mw a nation's gratitude :
Bat one soul moves that multitude—

To sing in accents loud and clear—
God save the Queen !

Such sounds as these in days of yore,
' On war-ship's deck and battle plain,
Have rung o’er heaps of foemen slain—
And with God’s help they’ll ring again,

When warriors’ blood shall flow no more, 
God save the Queen !

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN,

Gos save the Queen. The time has been 
When these charmed words, or said or song, 
Have through the welkin proudly rung ;
And, heads uncovered, every tongue

Has echoed back— “  God save the Queen 1” 
God save the Queen!

It was not like the feeble cry
That slaves might raise as tyrants pass’d,
With trembling knees and hearts downcast, 
While dungeoned victims breathed their last 

In mingled groans of agony !
God save the Queen !

Nor were these shouts without the will,
Which servile crowds oft send on high,
When gold and jewels meet the eye,
When pride looks down on poverty,

And makes the poor man poorer still 1
God save the Queen!

No !—It was like the thrilling shout—
The joyous sounds of pride and praise 
That patriot hearts are wont to raise,
'Mid cannon’s roar and bonfire's blaze,
When Britain’s foes are put to rout—

God save the Queen !

God save the Qneen ! let patriots c ry ;
And palsied be the impious hand 
Would guide the pen, or wield the brand,
Against our glorious Fatherland.

Let shouts of freemen rend the sky,
God save the Queen!—and Liberty !
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17. Speaking of Susanna Moodie, this article by CORY CYR in 
the Intelligencer brings us up to date on the repairs to 
the important memorial stone in the Belleville Cemetery. 
Again, hats off to BILL CAMPBELL and CAMPBELL MONUMENTS.

r|' “ .-i 3

as good as new^t
- - , . • ; • -  V iBy CORY CYR .

forThe Intelligencer ;
c fl

The, Moodie Memorial Stone has its angel ' 
back. 1 •

Knocked off its pedestal in a December ice 
storm the stone angel was set atop its BeUeviUe 
Cemetery marker Tuesday morning by Camp
bell Monuments.

The damaged angel underwent extensive 
repairs. The broken arm was drilled and reset, 
two fingers had to be carved and carefully plac
ed onto the hand, and feathers were carved on 
the wing tips to replace the worn surface.

The entire angel was Scraped to reveal the 
white Italian Carera marble. The facial features 
of the angel were also scraped and carved.

“It’s almost a brand new angel,” said Bill 
Campbell of Campbell Monuments. .J

The repair work was done by Jeff Miller and 
Gary Downey of Campbell Monuments,, who ■ 
donated their time to complete the month-long 
restoration.

The angel -  about 200 kg -  was hoisted by 
hydraulic lift and carefully placed on the , 
marker.

The memorial stone marks the plot where 
Susanna Moodie and, husband Dunbar are 
buried.

Moodie, a foremost Canadian author who 
wrote about pioneer life, is best known for her 
books Life in the Clearing and Roughing it in the 
Bush or Forest Life In Canada.

The Moodie homestead, on Bridge Street West, 
was honored with an historical plaque com- , 
memorating the author on Canada Day, Juiy 1, 
last year. -V.

Lifted by crane, the angel for Susanna Moodie 
Memorial Stone is placed back on its pedestal 
Tuesday by Gary Downey, Randy Downey, 
Volker Schroedter and Louis Fulton. The angel 
was knocked off its pedestal in a December ice 
storm, t i  . . ■ - . . .

ci

18. By the time you read this, the inaugural performances 
of the new ballet SUSANNA MOODIE will be history. The 
Quinte Dance Centre is to be congratulated for bringing 
this story to the public through dance and music.

19. ANCESTOR HUNTING ? ? ?
As part of Ontario's Bicentennial Celebrations, the Hastings 
County Historical Society’s Genealogical Research Committee 
will man an Information Booth at the Quinte Mall on May 25th 
from 10 A.M. until 5 P.M. Committee members ISABEL WRIGHT 
and ALICE DELINE will be on hand to answer questions 
relating to family history. Genealogical research 
material will be available for a nominal fee. Everyone 
is welcome. Stop by the display on May 25th.
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20. As its Bicentennial project the 
JEST FOR FUN Group of the 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB is 
sponsoring a performance of 
TANGLEFOOT on Saturday, May 26th, 
at 8 P.M. at Centennial Secondary 
School.

Tanglefoot is a group of 
three actor-musicians 
whose aim is to make 
Canada's past come alive 
for Canadian audiences 
by integrating poetry, 
story-telling, art, and 
music. The performers 
have a background in the 
education field and all 
of their programs are 
carefully researched.
An historical slide show 
is part of the 
performance *

In Belleville they will perform "Welcome to New France" which 
deals with early French settlers and "Mosquitoes, Mudholes 
and Rebels" which deals with the Loyalists, the War of 1812, 
and the Rebellion of 1837.
Seats for the May 26th performance are not reserved, but an 
area will be reserved for the members of the Hastings County 
Historical Society. Please call MARY HALL at 966-4073.
The tickets are S4.00 and are available from McKnight's.

21. We are pleased to welcome yet another American member -
J. HAYWARD MADDEN of 5847 Decker Road, Livonia, N.Y., 14487.
He is trying to find information on a Reverend Thomas Madden, 
who is said to have been buried at the Wallbridge Wesleyan 
Methodist (stone) Church. Can you help him?

22. Incidentally, this month's mailbag contained a large number 
of membership renewals and some encouraging comments from 
several of our readers, whose main link with the Society is 
through OUTLdfK. It's great to hear from you. Thanks too 
to Hayward Madden, who writes: "I hear that you are very 
active and doing a marvellous job." The "active" members 
of the Society say "Thank you, Hayward."

23. The NOXON FAMILY REUNION is scheduled for Bloomfield August 8 
to 12. Hosts are Pam and Courtland Noxon of 30 Wellington 
Street, Bloomfield, KOK 1G0. If you're a "Noxon", call them.
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24. The Historical Society continues to be concerned with 
the future of the STONE BUILDING ON STATION STREET, 
which building stands on the site of John Meyers’ original 
industrial complex. A meeting to discuss the situation 
was held on April 12; however, nothing tangible came out 
of the discussions. Many questions were raised; now we
can start looking for answers. Our Stone Building Committee 
expects to meet in the near future to plan a PUBLIC MEETING 
to be held at the site. Anyone interested in coming to the 
next committee meeting or having names of groups or indi'- 
viduals who should be invited to the public meeting is asked 
to call ADBLE DIBBEN at 962-7132.___________________________

25. Our list of Corporate Sponsors continues to grow. We again 
welcome BELL CANADA.

26. Funds from our Corporate Sponsorship Drive are earmarked 
for our LOYALIST YEARS kit to be made available to groups 
throughout the county to help them become familiar with 
our early years. As of April 30th an application has been 
made to WINTARIO for further financial assistance.

26. It is rewarding to see that many organizations are taking 
steps to observe Bicentennial Year. For example, the 
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY recently issued a pamphlet to 
celebrate the 200th Anniversary of the Loyalists. Copies 
of the pamphlet were distributed at the Society's April 
meeting and there were many favourable comments on the 
coloured paintings reproduced, some of them by Reverend 
Bowen P. Squire. The paintings were used through the 
courtesy of NICK and HELMA MIKA and their book entitled 
United Empire Loyalists. Pioneers of Upper Canada.

27. Thanks to LOYALIST COLLEGE, the Loyalists have been getting 
considerable publicity in recent years. If you missed the 
story of the Loyalist College logo, here it is:

Loyalist 
gets new
emblem* * * . •»

1ST 
COLLEGE

Loyalist College has a '! Hfewlogo.
- A Uni ted  E m p i r e  ; 
Loyalist crest designed 
to commemorate the col- 
lege’s 10th anniversary 
in 1977 has been in
corporated into the new 
logo. It strongly^ em
phasizes the school’s  con- 
nection to the home of the . 
"Loyalists by showing 
one-half of a Loyalist’s 
head and a portion pf the 
original flag.

It replaces the original Stylized “L” and “C” designed to represent the tamp ofleam ing and affectionately nicknamed - the “worm of learning” . .

“ ... .■ - - .... )
The design was Carried

o u t  by  C l a u d e t t e  
McGuire of audio visual , 
services and came about ' 
after nearly 18 months of 
discussion. 1

^ ~ ' u
-It will gradually ap- ' 

pear over the next few 
months. The first logo of- ; 
ficially appeared in a : 
continuing education ad 
ih  T h u r s d a y ’s " I n-  , 
teUigencer. »

.All goods sold in the 
college store .bear the 
crest and acceptance b y , 
staff and students. ap
pears to be tops, says E d  
Boone, head of student 
services/

28. Question for the trivia fan: Which high school in Kingston 
was named in honour of the Loyalists?
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29. A recent invitation addressed to our members has been 
received from ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, Belleville. We are 
pleased to pass the invitation on.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Corner of Church Street and Victoria Avenue

BICENTENNIAL SERVICE ANV HOMECOMING

ZhA June., 1984,  11 a.m.
Luncheon in Hall after service

All Welcome
Former members cordially invited to

$». Andrew, Presbyterian Church retu rn  f ° r  the d8y‘
W eed CW  tee*,

M»ea«

30. CLAYTON RITZ of 80 Lewis Street, Belleville, is trying to 
research his family. His grandfather was William Ritz, 
who died in 1936. Clayton used to operate a dairy farm on 
the 4th of Thurlow and now operates a beef ranch on the 
4th of Tyendinaga, at Lonsdale; he comments on the history 
of these places. He is especially interested to know if 
his father, John Ritz, attended Bayview Public School.
Can anyone help Clayton?

31. Hastings County has a new museum. It's the RCAF MUSEUM/ 
LIBRARY on the base, opened on April 1st. The guest of 
honour for the occasion was Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
Evans, a native of Windsor. MARY POECHMAN is the curator 
and librarian for the Museum/Library, whose purpose is to 
save historical items and the RCAF heritage.

32. York University professor RAMSAY COOK is the author of a 
fascinating article in the March issue of The Canadian 
Historical Review., Entitled "Spiritualism, Science of the 
Earthly Paradise", the article deals with spiritualism, 
especially in the 19th century and especially in the 
Belleville area. Familiar names and places noted include 
Susanna Moodie, Albert College, Reverend Benjamin Fish 
Austin, Flora MacDonald Denison, Bishop Albert Carman,
Mary Melville: The Physic, the Intelligencer, a Baptist 
minister Mr. Turnbull, etc. This 23~page article is a must 
for anyone interested in the ocult, spiritualism, and local 
history. Look for a copy in the Corby Library.

33. AND check out the December *83 issue of Ontario History for 
a history of medicine in Ontario, including the Hungerford 
Smallpox Epidemic in 1884, pages 332-335.
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34. On April 25th. Bev and I had the pleasure to represent 
our Society at the Annual Meeting of the FRONTENAC 
COUNTY SCHOOLS MUSEUM ASSOCIATION in Kingston. We were 
warmly received by president EVELYN JOHNSON and the 
membership, enjoyed BILL MORLEY's talk on the Special 
Collections Section of the Douglas Library at Queen's, 
and loved this trip back to a pre-1920 schoolroom.
Their society is to be congratulated for the work that 
it is doing in preserving educational history. We need 
an active group of similar people in Hastingsl

T > F S N L T S

It's great to hear about the progress the TRENT PORT 
HISTORICAL. SOCIETY is making with respect to the old 
Police Station building. Keep up the good work.
There'll be lots of interesting events in the next while.
In addition to the several noted already, keep these in 
mind:

May 12 . . . Belleville House Tour 
June 2 . . . Prince Edward County House Tour 
June 10 . . Consecon, Carrying Place Walking Tour (A.C.O.)

37. The next issue of OUTLMK will be a special LOYALIST ISSUE 
with news of 1784, 1884̂ , and 1984. It goes to the printer 
by June 1st so make sure that any items you wish included 
reach the editor by May 28th.

38. See you at the JOHN MEYERS Meeting on the 15th.
Reader! my taak is ended.

More NOTES and QUOTES 
from the irrepressible 
HASTINGS COUNTY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 1418 
Belleville, Ontario


